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TrSbiaV hurried to his office, after the ,"“YVhy didn’t you efrer give a clam bake on 
briefest of leave takings, and Marge began to Sunday—the only day I could be there r 
conduct Phil about New York. Soon, how- asked Tramlay. ‘Td give more for each a 
ever, there developed a marked difference of meal out of doors than for the best dinner 
taste between visitor and guide. Marge that Delmonico could spread." 
wanted to show the young man the Stock “Edgar 1” gasped Mrs. Tramlay. It <ua 
Exchange, which to the many minds compos- sot reach him, though the look that Becom
ing a very large class has no rival attraction panted it passed in its full force from the foot
except the various institutions on Blackwell’s of the table to the head. __
Island; Phil exhibited abject ignorance and “Why, Sundayf” said Phil, with some hesi- 
tndifference regarding the Stock Exchange, tation. “Sunday is—Sunday." 
but wanted to go through the sub-treasury “Quito true,” said the host “It is in tne 
and assay office—two buildings in which country, at least; I wish *twas so here.
Marge had never been. Marge made a special “Edgar,” said Mrs. Tramlay, “don t make
trip to show the young man the outside of Mr. Hayn think we are heathens. You know 
Jay Gould’s office, but Phil identified Trinity we nevèr fail to go to service on Sunday, 
church from pictures he had seen, and wanted “Yes,” said Tramlay ; “we’re as good Phari-
to make a patriotic tour of the tombs of dis- sees as any other family in New York, 
tinguished men of the revolutionary period. “And after that dinner in the woods, con- 
Marge offered to introduce Phil to Russell tinued Lucia, “we went for pond lilies, dont 
Sage, but was amazed to learn that the young you remember! I do believe I should have 
man had never beard of that distinguished been drowned in that awful pond if you 
individual When, however, Gen. Hancock, hadn’t caught me.”
passing by, was casually pointed out by Again Marge’s brows gathered perceptibly.
Margo, Phil stopped short and stared respect- “He merely drew her aside from a muddy 
fully. Marge showed the Field building, but place,” whispered Mrs. Tramlay. 
through the trees in front Phil correctly sur- “Well, this is interesting,’’said Tramlay, at
mised ho saw Castle Garden, and desired at the other end of the table. Hayn, are there 

to go there and be made acquainted with many places out your way where silly gir 
the method of receiving and distributing im- are likely to be drowned it they are allowed 
migrants. to roam about without a keeperf

On the Produce Exchange they fairly agreed, “Quite a number,” said Phil, as seriously
Marge admitting that in importance it ranked as if his host expected a list of the Haynton 
next to the Stock Exchange, while Phil was ponds and their relative depths. “For in-
able to regard it as a great business necee- stance, Boddybanks pond is about”-----
... pMf.aT,HincrtA«1ftarch bv Phil's request! “Oh, that was the pond where we went 
l&uJtaEtaFta TtehWashtagCS canoeing—that pond with the funny name 
for the bnildmg ta Wiyh yvaanmgwn^ My I I wish I waa in that very canoe, on that

very pond, tide very minute."getting bade Hutaugh Broad afreet 1» tne ,.Laclal„ eTclaimed Mrs. Tramlay. 
vicinity of the Stock Bichange, wnere ne |mQW Hwa, dreadfully impolite to say
Wed to atone for Ms tulumby potato ^ company," said Lucia, with a pretty
through a window the head ofMr. htamy penitence, “but everybody
Clews; Lut Phil had no eyes excePJ xor j ^ ^ there, and that ’twould be

frPsESSS -srassttiWffi’ïSL

tickers,” which Marge seemed to ... M TOn(j y very pretty in summer, when every- Excarsfon tickets will be issa/sd on Satui
sag.-a.^saàg3 ;stl-

Btudiodthe machinery of a t varioty of trees and «^£,10 return same day. will bo entitled to
The strain upon Marge berame alm^tro ™ But you wouldn’t know the place at return, tickets free, on application at the Purser
great'SiX’s dSk ^S totAsou; id I think it’s a groat deal prêt- office on hoard.
Bigh Of relief whra Trtolty^mocK rorucx The ground-the water, tco-is covered

SS5 « SC3Sr3Sw33£-d3 four CGdarwith pol‘

town to a stable, where hetoJU,, horm^md “&^actaated Mrs. Tramlay.

is
Swiss?*»*

range that Marge should come out and sea daya^  ̂ Tramlay.

%ut0r^en thla conversation waa broken “She forgets everything b-t thamibject l^ 
when Marge pointed out the late residence fore her. Shevrauld make a good bush, 

of A. T. Stewart, for Mi touted frP™ wt canoeing at Mount
moralizing on nchea In the park hO R3C0<1 season ” drawled Marge. “It
questions about statues, and about trees and Desert, dangerous as weU
shrubs that were new to him and equally un- seemed to me drre^uUy daugerous; as

^Z’fl^es^tfrâe^S in the littie 

park, and was with difficulty restrained from

turned and drove homeward, confessmg deep; I measured it with the paddle. wZut the faintest show of shame, but Mrs. Tram ay sank /^ 'n her ctadr ^d
rather with defiance, that he knew absolutely whispered that f the family evcr went M ine 
nothing about thoi times. And when to.
drive ended and toe couple separated, the child out of. height for a tiugita m«  ̂
elder man’s face broke from ita customary but she had ho^d ttat a girl 20 yrers ot age 
calm es he muttered to himself: wouM have enough ^eu» not ^mpe

"What can Tramlay want of that feiiowr own m

“You wouldn’t have tried that trick it 1 
oe, Misa Tramlay,” said
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question were the most natural in the world. 
“Not enough stuff, you see; too abort; sleeves 
not full enough; button holes In wrong places; 
lapels too narrow. Besides, velvet collars 
have gone out. Any time you need a dress 
suit, though, we’ve got a boss artist who can 
cut it so as to do you justice. ’Tisn’t often he 
gets a good figure to spread himself on.”

Again Phil was profoundly graceful He 
wanted to do something for that salesman, 
and after some thought ho astonished the old 
fellow by thanking him for his attention and 
promising to send him a barrel of selected 
Newtown pippins. Then ho placed himself in 
the hands of the boss artist, who studied him 
as if be were a model, measured him, and 
asked him if lie needed his dress suit at once.

“I can’t

[CONTINUED.]
Ho would into to meet her again; be cer

tainly must attend that party. But if he 
bought evening dress, what should he do 
with it when ho left the city! No young 
man felt inure freedom than he to do as he 
liked in Haynton, but to appear in a “swal
low tail” at church or anywhere else in the 
village would be simply impossible; the mere 
thought of it made him tremble and then 
laugh. A suit of clothes merely to wear two 
or three evenings—perhaps only one—would 
be a shocking extravagance; they probably 
would cost half as much as a new horse, or 
two or three d 
years been longing to buy. He would give 
up Miss Dinon's party; the thought of doing 
so made him doleful, but do it he must.

Almost Immediately after forming this 
virtuous resolution he boarded a horse car, 

several couples, 
turning from a party somewh 
Phil found himself studying attire. Gradu
ally it occurred to him that bis own appeal - 

attracting attention. This was not 
experience; he had encountered it 

several times at Haynton with calmness; in
deed, although ho was not vain, bo had never 
feared comparison, in church, of his appear
ance with that of any summer boarder from 
the city; for, as his mother has already in
timated in these pages, his Sunday coat had 
been cut from the same piece of cloth as the 
minister’s. But now he felt ill at ease while 
being eyed, not at all Impertinently, by the 
young people who sat facing him. First he 
thought the mildly critical glances were 
directed to his hard rubber watch guard; 
then ho was sure the cut of his vest was not 
being approved; h
young woman In the act of suppressing a 
smile ns she looked at his shoes. Thirdly, he 
was obliged to believe that an admirably 
dressed fellow opposite entirely disapproved 
of his Sunday coat—the coat cut from min
ister’s cloth and made by Sarah Tweege, 
and with n real silk velvet collar, tool

Little by little Phil lost bis self possession; 
he could scarcely look in any direction with
out encountering the eyes of some one who 
seemed to regard him as a curiosity. An at
tempt to ignore the attention by reading the 
advertising signs above the wibdows of the 
car was a dismal failure, for he somehow felt 
that several pairs of eyes were upon him, and 
this was rather more annoying than seeing 
them. The strain became unendurable ; so he 
suddenly looked through a window, as If to 
see where be was, then hastily went to the 
rear platform a yd asked .the conductor to let 
him off. As hostood th^e be-hegrd a young 
man whiter:

“Country 1’’
Then he heard a young woman softly ejao- 

“Te-hel”
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“Yes, right away,’’ said Phil
l want”— He had begun

to tell that he meant to dress himself In that 
suit and practice before a mirror until fully 
satisfied that he did not look unlike other 
men. The boss artist told him to return in 
three days; then the old salesman, who had 
remained in attendance, remarked:

“You have a thin fall overcoat, I suppose!”
"Oh, I won’t need an overcoat for a month 

yet. Why, there hasn’t been a bit of frost 
up our way.” Phil was already appalled by 
the extent of his order.

“True enough,” said the salesman, “but it 
doesn’t do to go out in a dress suit without 
an overcoat, you know, unless you’re merely 
stepping from your door to a carriage; and 
It’s hardly the thing even then.”

“Why, Judge Dtckman”------
“Oh, yes, those old judges, who wear swal

low *■■»»!« day in and day out, can do it; noth
ing wrong about it, of course—only a matter 
of taste; but a young fellow don’t like to 
make himself conspicuous, you know.”

Phil meekly purchased an overcoat, and 
hurried away with a heavy load on his con
science. Mpre than three-quarters of the 
hundred dollars his father had given him was 
already gone or mortgaged; he bad meant to 
spend none of it, except for some things 
which be knew his mother craved. Fortu
nately he had brought some savings of his 
own, and, as he informed himself, hair cut
ting was not an expensive operation, and the 
clothing salesman had told him that new hats 
did hot cost much. He had nothing else to 
spend money for except a watch chain ; his 
father had told him to buy one. Indeed, had 
not his father told him to buy clothes!—“lots 
of them” were the old gentleman’s exact 
words. But could his father have known 
about evening suits, and fall overcoats!

Phil continued in this vein.of thought after 
he had dropped into a barber’s «hair, bet was 
startled out of it by finding a lather brush 
passing over his face, He struggled and ex
claimed;

“I wanted my hair cut.”
“Yes, sir, so I heard you say; but when 

The strectwosos dark as gas lighted street, paving has totodonetoo wellh-eto have 
usually are; It was” almost deserted, and toe that out it toe way ffistv But I begyoar 
ïïmÜu evening was quite chilly, but Phil yurtonperhapsyouwara^titiagabtordF

wMmmwwmm
M ^toS™Tew Yo*Tlf=w York found sight; whence luffi ^h*

HFESEbS0" Mflf MB
liape, Lucia. As for her, hadn't evsti she  if to were to ancoçmter anther mirror  ̂y ' H VI dinner table that
tircly^tongThis^fai^verthelrea,^- tor "rateh gnard ton^eTphUmt

s.-ss'.tw^a. aSH tssstss£Sy to prore critical. There seemed to bo natad street by caUtagbtaadode^ ‘jtiygg* rectly opposite.

Sb-Sïsriswig rSSeriSS* fiSi|
hS33h£toi^^ flEli ssinSres

to doso, and directly opposite toe newest paa- him hfhis new suit. The country |£hostess, where he
songer sat a plain, modest looking person, if t y ,. that denizens —could closely ob*wlfm a New-Yorker would have rightly ÏÏÏÏ serve the young

identified ns a waiter at a restaurant or cafe. torn feeling man from the country, and, not less taper-
Apparently three persons less qualified o „n„nmfortablo when first he displays himself tant, Tramlay’s manner toward the yotmger
clined to criticise personal appearance ooul clothe*, to old associates. Country guest He could also note the effect of toe
not have been foundby careful search; yet tawwctotomto^ota ^ frum honi f^manand his Way. upon Mrs. Tramlay; 
within five minute. Phil was sura that all of ytatos havetomeumes ^ d6TJ_ her0 he not know how to translate every
them had noticed him and studied him As -g«M0‘°t^’l^d JJf&Ü dreadful ordeaL expression of her facet It was his own fault 
ho was disinclined to squander anotoerjtnr r occmxed to him that he was ai, did not, for to had been one of her
fare on his feelings, he sought the duskysecta- — f-JL. Tramlav’s office; ho might make suitors nearly a quarter of a century before, 
sion of too rear platform audeugagedtho not f fr ° Tr J y^ that he COuM, with mld the lady had never ceased to bemUdly 
conductor in conversation, which oa Phils fn-ilitiL look unlike a countryman, vrateful for this compliment, and to repose as
part contorted soiely of qutetions; yet he was ta«Lla3SïïTn gSKS— in An « aXyal wife might
astonished, os well as Indignant; when tto ^ about wbich be had seen» many without harm grant an acquaintance who
conductor remarked, ata moment when t -....-.adictory assirtions in toe new^apers. never had been offeusiva 
talk toowed signs of lagging; _ Hp ctored’tbe store and wnlked back to- That Mrs Tramlay wanted Lucia to be-

“You’re from.tto rurcti „5d”to raUed counting room in which be w Mra Marge was one of these confl-
“Wbat makes you say thatl asked , heaa 0f Haynton’s recent summer dences-not spoken, but none the less dis.

indicatmg a sense of injury- hoarder A clerk asked him his business; he tinctly understood—and it had taken aU of
“Oh, I didn’t mean nothing out ot way, dropped in to see Sage’s adroitness to maintain his position

mid the conductor. I only tandH-tooug^ ^Tramlay. The head ot tto establish- with too family, since Lucia’s -‘coming out,
Iwas suro-Why, I corns from tto ooun y Mr^ looked at Phil without recognition to avoid being brought to propose. Several 
myseif; yessrr, an I ain’t ashamed of It, ™ ^ information was imparted, and years earlier he had fuUy intended tomato
neither. ... advanced with a somewhat impatient air, Lucia his own when she *ould reach mar-

The explanation was not satisfactory, so aura" “ changed to cordiaUty as he ,-mgeable age, and many and acceptable had
Pin! completed tto tnp in gloomy toenoe,and which s^donly changea to ragea  ̂ 4Uch,he had endeav-
he felt a sense of great rebef when hweached ,‘^h^d dear fellow! excuse ma I ored to seenre the first place in the girl’s re- 
Sol Mantrmg’s sloop and made his way into didn,t ,^0gnL-0 you at first; wo can'tall of ± But somehow, as his prospecte gradu- 
the littie cabin, where, of the three» men lyi g baTe young eyes, you know. Come in; ai]y yet distinctly brightened, the prpflts of
at ease, no one took the pains to mtimate.that ““^f^y^fat home. I’m glad *;Ln trade « gradually and distinctiy ADVICE TO MOTHERS*
Phil was anything but city born and city dropped in; I’m going out to lunch waned; Marge was not in the iron trade him- ADVI f r
bred- pretty swmi&nd I do hate to lunch alona” self, but Lucia’s father waa and bacbelors at Are you ^thfld suleriM ^d cryin, with

P PhU soon found himself coaxed and assisted 45 generally expect something witha bride afc*uhis teeth! If so, send at once and get 
to a high office stool at a desk by the window fc^aeg 0 father’s blessing. What the girl s £ toute of Mbs. Wnraww b SooraniqLSjSdJSlî 
and all the morning papers placed before father thought of him Marge hadnever taken ÇmLDMN Tmtomo^ uttieiiKrer immediately, 
him, while Tramlaysaid: , _ tune to wonder, for if be wmsatisfaotory to {^^^^Krg^n^Utoabout

“Look at the paper two or three minutes h,a tMtidious self, tow could he be otherwise t>It dy^terymddis^hoeaj. regulates
whUo I straighten out a muddle in a cos- to a plodding tamUy manl His social position the stemschaniboweles^rte wind d 1 •
tomer’s letter; then we’ll go out.* was good; his name bad never been part of a the ^ the whol6 .y,;,,m.M lu,. Winslow s

Phil took up a paper; the advertising gcandal; he had no debts; to never borrowed aiornffivacr soa.CiriLnEixTsgiuito “ pless- 
page-which happened to be tto firtt-was raoney] and, although a club man, no one tod „t totee Urto. mdisths wempP^™ 
very interesting; nevertheless Phil’s eyes eTer m him drunk or heard of his being S* ,°H° iiJSSd^Stet”, and is for sale by all 
wandered, for his mind was just then curious fond of actresses. If all this did not make a dro^8b ihroughout the world. Price !W cents a
about the iron trade. Ho looked around man m;t merely irreproachable, but highly bottle. ; » ------------— always ASK FOR
him tor indications of tto business; but the desirable as a son-in-law, what did parente T ;e„tenant Chataway of the Royal IVBTItm I 'TvflillS
only bit of iron in sight was a paper weight eIpect, Artillerv stationed at Halifax, has been TsIAY HI ,F|M 11 ShOl t LinC 11R1

on the desk before him. Ckeer senttffiy was Tbe arrangement of seats at the_ table state Art Friday night, when he I nl> ,-enTC st. John .tally at 3 p n. (Except
rewarded by the discovery of a bit of ang e ed Lucia alsa bhe knew her mother s mate , _ntrJ?i 1 ,iq clothes and went ont from | A '1-AlA' r*r kfb d- V s.,n.lay) for Montrent wllhonl

tion. Thenbeco-mparedciotbtag^ for j TTutresi with .talus

^'•wo^^t^^ffiS absence- ^=«£0, - -

lZ:£lr$LTb° Mlesman 10°1, J ^“Now'tofsgc^in search of peace and com- To keep the beard from turning gray, A^O“SOOLINE”TRAIN TO QPALBDTENDERS.addressedtethe Minister

“Pit you at once, from onr rrady made fcrt „ - She felt that she was miasing a great deal of and thus prevent the appearance of g , Ws- J, .•W'-lbstxIxvJcl' l Snlnt Paul anil Minneapolis, Finance end marked on JS
stock. Never any trouble to fit a good figure sh00;dnt think you’d bavotoleaTB yota- plealure for lack ot proper escork Jmce in Buckingham’s Dye for the Wh.sk- T *5 TZ —AND— 'âer ,furA^Tc^"«m bTrSiVK th=Fm:u,=.;

^«•s.'sjistrrss -ajsssawsawa e-rii*a«-JsK*s ____ ** -«««a»»» ^sniv*-1*1
.aAssassaasasan MACKIE&C?! “æask-æ-1--'—” 2“EâS?3üs*-'";^•a,bs«sss! JzL«4ks&.«.. 3®»“-■■ ““

certainly fitted him to perfection. Phü  ̂ . New York rsetefirant. Here we two opera, were merely sips at a cup she th® f're=t”™ ^rivïàv as possible, was H. CHUBB & CO., Agents, i?!'itahta’to Demerura a„d return,
SMf1 h,m3E “ MMWf in one of tto very large  ̂^e^thTto tatigate tto carried after some animateHscuasion.  ̂^ ________ &-

‘•Don’t think you could do better,” said the rod noisy places where New York to3™” privation if apparent interest in Phil at Ovrics, 5 DI . ______________ _ d wjS^droïtheabove services other ports than
veteran salesman, surveying Phü from rap- mcn herd about noonday. Phtt protected in ,able pppld have any effect npon Marges A perfeot complexion, free from p ------------------------------ ' AM #\ |k| C | I 6 I O IM thSmentioned, or in addition thereto,
idly changing points of view, Uf you were to th0 u„ual rural manner, that be wwnotat lapgnld purpose, the provoking fellow should or blemish, is very rarely seen be- -, Iftfff1jjj: I'f---------  O 11 P W « I U W made pjrts of call m to sto rotemiM ^ ^
have yourself melted and poured Into a suit all hungry, but Tramlay ordered soi skillftaly not teck stimtaua To have to devote herself ’’ f neonle have perfectly pure . «itea, of ,ho,.sht, a drfenlve m.oiory, . di.io- ^JJmenfbetwwenThe noverumetit or the person
The tone of that goods is rather cold, but that both were duly occupied for an hour. whole hoar to one young man, in tto cause few P n diafiovring eruptions «BhjMaSc&gSgûeflB?/®; d.n.ron to Ivbor 1 “cêmimiy iierlormiuz the service,
you’ve plenty of color. I think, though, to pbH found hi, host attentive, yet occasionally ^ and country garb which regained b^ And jet. all tofrgurmg ^ P^ ^ ... ft,,,■>*?»=? * USHZZ ^ ïlaji^r SL Joto toBaeuor. A,
set it off to the best advantage yon need to absent minded. B» might bave spared him- their awkwardness in her mind’s eye when a. Try it,and surprise jour JîmS'by’Semlaal Weafcnee» andjm- ftauro, ^àtiVideo, and^uch other cov.
change your black tie for a scarf with a the trouble of making a mental memo- her father announced that Phil was coming Sarsaparilla, try 11, P notenic”Thenecessiry coma,uror= arc Con- either in the tVeslllndies
touri, of red or yellow in it; U you don thap- randum to study out tto why and wherefore dinner, seemed a hard task; butwhen the friends with tile résu t._____ _____ -MOTICE. ïïiSîta SouK America, as m»y he agreed upon tu
pen to have one, you’ll find a flue amortment of this apparently tacunguous paur ofqtah- ^ ^do his appearance Lucia was - ~^V,Adama Miss f S ïï^ou. dti. Sdd « S^ubovc mentiene.l services, ,
in our gents’ furnishing department. Needs ties had he known that, Tramlay was cudgta- ^eeably surprised that what had seemed Yesterday the Misses Adams, Mira Ores that all commanteation, in re- ,„,ï nollar per Pactoge. “ “ Mr JSimodalioa for ihc transport of m
a somewhat different style of shirt collar, too ; lng hls brain to knowhow to dispose ot his “.ST"™ tJx-ame by anticipation a posi- Bayard, Miss Burpee and Miss M femith is herobyjj-vsn^tuat^^ ^ Ueilortme„ of ,*”cipl of price m any edta™, free ofchwg.- be pr “ided. , „ . - „

s™r=ns-„™,r,rs aayjasgSs w—»» wasssfertSt THE LAÏÏLMDSNE 0 ” ksSSSÆSi-'î'SS ■»,,tnst
s&œiïr ssïsss;œs;=;s .-33SSS,aE.~- IfesssSsSS
•waani—w—- =ai:sasa“bstesassssE•-* —*--------°»   -"rr--------------------------------------- sa2SS»i;“‘safesas
Under the guidance of the atiesman be h^i “How are you, Ma^er said ^a^a^ tobla But Lucia rapidly recovered; des- Few children can be induced to take Dep™JlZdVm Affair*. -wj TTT "DüpN AN 8e>S”'gards the services A, Band Ct persons de- sîminei ide. P. E. L,
his nock wear changed ; thon the old man said, phfi afterward wondered that his host could required desperate remedies; so ^1)y8ic without a struggle, and no won- Department of Indian Affairs. j\| VY . .DJlUi £i ia-ll y .irlîjJfferti perforin the sameiwithwith nearly 60° agencies E

“Those low crow-nod, straight brimmed 8milo BO genially on so cold a person. g* „id. ^ pnyaic wiiuuuv natiseatr ‘otS.wa, nth May, W. M of less .vmaeity and speed than above mentioned c<mneçtion8 made w.th re? .onsib e Express
bats used to look exactly right ° “As usual,” replied Margewith a tiight in- “Phü, do you remember that dinno-you der 5*??, a Phison the contrary, being —   -------------- -------- ---------------- - — ■■ ma HPPTAK ERa mnf Mi^itV^f^thetilato wÊeVthey desire to ornandwSern States. Manitoba, the Northwest
clothes of that season, but somehow they dation of the head. Good morning, Mr. _nco n^dg ua {n the grove by the beach! inf* Aycra rills, , swallowed by — nnomPD 0T COW U N U t K • #%■%,& Ær ^Uhoutchtiio conditions above succided are Territories and rritish Columbia. .
don’t harmonize with the cut of this year. 2ayn Don’t let me interrupt conversation. “Indeed I do ” s^d PhiL “I never shall sugar-coated, are eagerly st,‘ for_ tl,e Q R, FOSTER & oUW, those Sired by the Government. -ervice Exurcss weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

erswsfssçsjs assrssatrawsse m-’jsrsitsssissfc iras- ' ' »....««“" ' ^ SSssSnssBisee■ssssfilMs-eicrs.'s.'rwfliss æaasâ^..»; 1 « - » *—* FfZsSSSSSx SteMi;." »*—r
others. H’ml”—hero the old man scrutmized ^ “for tho truth is, I was wopdoring how dajnpers of his life. Scotia on ft tnp for the benefit 1 Brad, BRANCH, earliest period at which they will be prepared to uoods in bond promptly attended to and fv
tho material of the coat made by Sarah j could find time to do it myself, and fearing ^ ^ forks from dried twigs," x i.i ttvtctiino NAILS commence the service. . hind himself warded withdespateh.

1 -1,=*— Tb=sss=r=-- - szwe JZZZ»»• ^Chap,oltestreet*
toyaE°^tbat s”a ° Qoide =om= ^“te’ta ‘’'Zgo'fre^'^ptibly; Mra Tram- LrfM pr^f oitcs. Warehouse and Mrautetory: dt’ JOh,,> N‘ ^ Fmuuce

ov^tatb^T h| ^1 » qu^fylhatLu^’.PU^ 85 GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B. Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City. <"5‘h ”

“H’ml-sctocoly—scarcely,” said tho sales- “I should be delighted." said Marge, in his t gay bound! Germain St.
coiitrolliiig-liis features as weU as if tto unvarying manner 6

&AIMonetomN*b., June 8th, 1889.

0NT1?CdB®"“îO".' SxâFmpMÆ
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Thnrwlny, Friday 

and Saturday,

evidently re- 
ore, so again

on which wore
«*£5*»i
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POLIS
relays at

once was

1

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.TROOP,
ManngeiH. D.

» «RANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect

ho detected one very pretty 'M#S,RK355r 8*'
tone.” for

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
4 45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

“effissst
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.45 IIIH3.00

For Washademoak Lake. meg1
T^modlouj Kmètiha'vii,1, br„^u^:
SaPSSSESBÿÇ
SseSBÈÉWrr

Per°omt‘ri.i£ to enjoy a pleasant sail on this

sHtEEfiîHlBuE Jn£r“ °°
J. E.PORTOR-r

EsassiaBissES^»»
EXCEEDING SIX BUNDMED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
BETCBNINO TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, "via Short line,” 8.30 p. m.
ffiSSKi&stoSi =g£S||^^|ïp25ES=SSîEa-ng Car attached. 

VANCEBORO V 1,15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a m., 8.20 p. m.; 
HOÜLTON 7.10,10.30 a. m„ 8^0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

, 8.20 a m., 2.10,

D. APPLETON, & CO., PuUithen, New York
The Yarmouth Steamship Company. T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agent.

(Unltsd.)
ESTABLISHED 1832.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN V 5.45

LEAVE CABEETON.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. P. and Boston. G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,* •>' -

S. S. ALPHA

iâ12ïTSraSd BJ® ivE»

In6s- CHAS. ISvLAUCliLAN ASON,^

If,^|°„r,F#lS!lte.anAKtete,a«.l inter 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARI.ETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton &e.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
A. J. HEATH, F* w• CRAM,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putts, Dry Colors, of all kiuds: 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MI^vED PAINT9, in Fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

s'
are

the markethad been in tbe
Pl“Why not!” asked Lucia. She knew how 

to look defiant without ceasing to be pretty.
“Well. I would have been responsible for 

you, you know-your instructor in naviga
tion so to speak, and it’s one of the first 
principles of that art not to take any risks 
unless something’s to be gained by it 

. “u„ual” exclaimed Tramlay.
“Not bad,” assented Marge.
“But I’d have got something if I d suc

ceeded in upsetting the boat,” said Lucia; 
“I’d have got a ducking.”

Then everybody laughed,-everybody but 
Mrs. Tramlay, who intimated to Marge that 
Lucia was simply being mined by her fa
ther’s indulgence. __

The dinner ended, the host and Marge re
tired to the library to smoke. Phil was in
vited to accompany them, but Lucia ex
claimed:

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN1
uinoiT line.CHAPTER VU

141 Princess street, St. John, M. B.8

Daily Trips to an«l from 
Fredericton. SIMEON JONES,BREWER.

ROTTLED ALE & PORTER.

Eastern Standanl Time.U^AVmhWESTON"and,RAMDIA"ata!rr!

5E|SiB3'5«s
jSSSShÏKïtaîa»
1Dfr g. See our Time Tables with map of River. 

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
• Office at wharf, North End. 

near Street Car Terminus.
U. CHUBB A CO, Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

i ■OtSî85XZBf!iSa.£$iT'Z
sBSBSSséfcESsSî
.-sssea-i-,

SESH3etwhea,f,t,ekT^.iU
be in attendance.

..St.Goorgo 10.00 
2.20 p. ra,; St. .1

PUSS!PUSS!

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Turkish Rug, a pair of

’

I TO BK CONTINUED.! I'VxV/Clocks, a 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

l.AMB.
Manager.

W. A.
The Issue.

It io no longer a question between re
ligions, but between the Christian re
ligion and no religion at all All that is 
left of Buddhism, apparently, among the 
educated classes in Japan is its agnos
ticism and its pessimism, its avowed ig
norance respecting God and the future 
life, and its despair of doing anything 
for man here or hereafter except by de
livering him from the laws of existence 
in the rest of unconsciousness. Buddhism 
as a religion is no longer a competitor, 
even in the lands where it has been dom
inant, with Christianity. If the world is 
to know anything of God and the future 
it must acquire its knowledge from the 
gospel of Jesus Christ.—Christian Union.

St. John, N. B., June 17,1888. 

aun, tel.
HOTELS. rthing you want, by paying

50 CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

1CR0THERS,to Victoria Hotel Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
/“IN "«d after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
VJ run as follows:

HENDERSON
! 187 Charlotte street. & WILSON,248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
j. !.. McCOSHKBT, Fro.

AsS'A'srBStt?.
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

ESTABLISHED 1846.NO. 2.
ZfStOzz

NO. 1.
Lv. Buctouche... 

Little River. 
St, Anthony 
Cocaigne. 
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape 
Irish

SE

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk

ies, etc., etc.
liepairing in all ita branche» promptly done.

M. N. POWERS.Humphreys.. 16 
Irish town.. ■. 7 
Cape Breton. 17 
Scotch Sett.. 17 Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 7» PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 
Buctouche....

^Breton.

CAFE ROYAL, 18
18 r ffice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,Ah Ab.

SMI&BaWK
DomviUe Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,
Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,

t
\ HE|B

mmM 
pSpl 

s«ESl
t*. BSSS™. r5=^ïJî;sri,*ur i'JTJs K

C. F. HANINOTON, 
Manager.CHAPTER VL

RECONSTRUCTION. teftTFi SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

,Moncton, June 9,1889.
HTT. devoted part 
of the next day to 
studying well dress
ed business men in 
the streets. Thanks 
to well trained per
ceptive faculties, 
and also to some 
large mirrors 
which he acciden
tally encountered, 
he soon learned 
why his attire had 
attracted atten-

(Formerly Dr. A.!Alwnrd f£0ffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.•ram
CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

m
i *

WILLIAM CLARK-
m

tenders for steamservioe

Canada, West Indies and South 
America. lliSSiSand gent»' eire», wllU wurks 

«nil com» of equal velue. 
One Penon »u each lo- 

'wc;iliiy cen secure one free.

rïï.t'ir.œï-ta
—---------------  ïsr.p.,i;::Tw"':«s

Sî5»ssaete

if
- Aû

■ I

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House! 

Brokers.
the

J

j
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J. R. STONESJAMES Age
Vit! John, N. B.
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